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CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINJ<J,WED:NESDAY,

~nd Professional Jlda,n.
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MAY

lG. 1883

.
. "'
Simile Co. On a v1,1t to Livermore Falls,
-The
light of a fire in a northerly
we 1;0 u,~e
gold h:df dollars bei'.1g made
direction fro.n Canton, was seen by
several of our citizens Thursday eveAs there is considerable excitement
ope• ~q.
M:r: Th'.•mpson, th e Jeweller,
anc: &..~ ...:t-·,ito 1~ found hy his statening.
The time and direction of the
all over the State and in many other mer: ~ ~~s making these and sell-1',fay baskets are ripe enough to fire would indicate that it was the
Entered as Second Class irail Matter.
~tates, concerning an alleged unearthof them for nangles to rings. He pick.
burning of w·m. E. Carver's buildmg of a gang of swindlers and coun- pr
~d to have a letter from Nelson
-Late
rains have hrightenecl the ings, in Dixfield, reported in another
column.
at Canton an<l Livermore . l [If?,stat_i~gthat the busin~ss was all face of nature.
SubscriptionPrice, $1.00 per year, terfeiters
Falls, it is a duty thrust u on us to·/
a nd legitimate, a nd he offered th em
-R. C. Knowles changes his card,
.-~.
A. Carver is to have 3 tons
.
.
P
n·- .ne by the thousa nd for 17 cents each. to suit his business.
IN ADVANCE.
of his Bone Fertilizer
hauled from
give to the public what may appe:,_.. The' result of the whole was that two
So. Carthage
to A. A. Eastm'.m's,
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
-Several
elm
trees
have·
been
set
to us to be the facts of the case.
months ago one thousand blanks were
East Peru, ,vhere it will be kept for
out near Hotel Sw:.isey.
Subscriptions to the TELEPHONE for
J. P.1\!Icllrath._ of the secret service, bought in Providence, R. I., and carried to
sale for the rest of the season.
This
three or six months will be taken at the ar.d U. S. Marshal Bisbee, came to Livermore Falls, where the die was bar-E. Harlow has a fresh stock of fe~tilizer is meeting with a large sale
rate of $1.00 per year, if paid in advance.
Canton Tuesday, Mav 8th, with a gained for and Mr. T. stamped the whole fruit and confectionery.
this season,
Farmers will do well to
Single copies, three cents.
C
l
•f T w
k lot. Going to Portland to $ell the goods
test
it
this
year
as Mr. C. intends to
-Chas.
A.
Austin,
North
Livert
warran , 1or t 1e arrest o
.
. • 1c
. - to jewellers, the :firstone they were offer- more, has a legal notice to-day.
manufacture it in Canton in the fuE. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. nell. 1 he charges were for making ed to refused to purdiase, stating that they
It is sold for $c.15 per cwt.,
-The
R. "F'.. & B. railroad Co., is ture.
and passing counterfeit gold half-do!- would not be allowe,1 to sell them. Imcost
of
bags or barrels in addition.
papering the rooms at this station.
lars, and dealing in bogus real estate mediately consulted the U. S. Attorney,
Professional Cards.
-At the burning of Piper's steam
-Vose's
photographic
rooms will mill at Livermore,
notes.
After hearing Bicknell's story stated to him what I was doing, and he adrecently,
fire
it was not considered necessary to ar- vised me that it was all right and a legit- now remain closed until further no- canght on the buildings of Mrs. L.
.,,1f RS. N. M. PERKINS,
imate business, and was in no way a coun- tice.
H. Thorne, and at one time it was
rest him, and he accompanied
them terfeit, as the u. s. Government never
Teacher ef Organ & Piano,
--Two
new millinery signs have expected they would be burned. Mrs.
to Portland next day, where he was made a golJ halfor quarter dol!ar. J paid
Canton Point, JVLe.
been placed upon Miss Bicknell's Thorn~ 1:emoved her household goods
bound over in the sum of $r ,500 to him for his advice ar,d that same day sold store.
and mrllmery stock, which was damJ[ISS
M. N. RICHARDSON,
appear at court in Jnne at Bangor. two dozen of th~ pi~ces, which is all I
aged thereby.
Being insured in the
-M. Peabody makes an important
Henry M. Ilarmon was arrested in have ever sold. 'J;'hegoods have never, to
CRAYON
ARTIST,
Imperial and Xorthern Cos., Hathach·rnge in his ,idvertisement
this
way's agency, Canton, she received
Bangor
Friday, taken to Portland my knowledge, been sold or u~ed for any- week.
Teacher of Drawing & P<!inting,
but bangles, and ,old for eight karet
prompt settlement of damaget, which
Canton, Me.
saturday, and bound over in the same thing
gold. Every thing rumored different than
-:\-frs. B. K. Barrows, of Aub·irn,
speaks well for the Company
am1
L. STANWOOD,
sum, and in default of bail committed
the abo,•e 1·s unt1·ue. I hope to l1've and 1s
• v1s1
• 't'mg among h er acguam• t ances, their agent.
•
to jail. Also, Friday, D. \iV. Thompovercome it all, as it is an outrage and no in town.
Physician & Surgeon,
-Otis
Havfor<l's horse became unson,
a
jeweller
at
Livermore
Falls,
justice
in it.
•
• standing at the resi- R ev. A . C . H ernck,
of Freeport,
fastened while
Canton, Me.
was arreste•d on tl1e cl1,·trge of mak1'ng
A Livermore Falls c:orrespondent to the fo rmer l y o f th' 1s p 1ace, was 111
• t own d ence o f O scar II- ayford, 111 Canton
Office at house.
the die on which the coin was stamp- LewiStOn Journal says th at th e die for Tuesday.
?unday, and ran over the Staples Hill
C. A. COOLIDGE,
ed, taken to Portland, and bailed in making the gold half dollars was changed
f. d
J'
111t 0 H
the sum of $ 1 , 000 . \iVe.cannotstate
after it left Thompson's hands; that the
-E.
F. Greenwood
bas sold his\
• art or,
a c n-tance of 1½ mi!r'·
Physician & Szwgeon,
,
lot near \~/. E. Adkins', to :Mrs. lL I_n_gom.g.
__do_wn the hill the ro?-.d-.-,~
the guilt or innocence of the parties words "United States
•
l runav - -., -,<;
Brett. for $3~0.
,ciy
n<111ow, an d tie
Canton, Me.
concerned in the affair, b 11t th'is we added. That statem,
, :,
~ r,
. was met
.
'lliam / 1 , ~
Office ov,r •Brick Store."
do bclkvc, that manv ,Jf tne state- i~ rt, ~1.c;
•
~____,
'~-•
,
, ••.
l. ··, ,,,, Ik,. t • r ·a& a'.9,1 \!J:'
·"""-•·-- • -• ~
. --------jrRANK
E. GIBBS,
ments published in tl;e daily papers has not been used sincein our posse~sion. added to Miss 1?icknell's millinery escaped a 0ullisiori.
,wrse
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
are exaggerated,
and that scores of The words "United States of America" goods Tuesday night.
captured in John O. Robinson's field
Canton, Me.
rumors are rife all over this part of are not on the die. He further adds that
-Mr.
and J\1rs. E. A. Oauiels, of without injury.
The carriage was
Patents the State, that are utterlv false.
fKir Collections made ,n all the State.<.
Bicknell and Harmon had had a suit made New York, are visiting her fathet. somewhat broken.-J'ournal.
Solicited and Probate practice.
We publish below, a statement bv by Whitney, their tailor, and that they 0. A. Hayford, this week.
rJ). P. STOWELL,
J • \V • Bicknell, and will say that it i's bought a horse of one Wyman, using the
BoRx.-Rumford,
May 6th, to the
substantially the same as made to us Real Estate Notes. This is also false! I
-0. A. Hayfo r cl has been very wife of F. P. Putnam, a son.
Attorne)' & Counsellor at Law,
in a private.conversation.
Every one wa~ not connected In any way with either low since last Saturday, and seems to
Canton, Me.
MAnRIED.-Ja~,
May qth, Mr.
equally well acquainted with him has trade and know nothi11gaboutthem. These remain about the same, at present.
Hannibal H. Babb and Miss Nell A .
Office in Harlow Block.
.the same chance as ourselves to judo-e falsehoods are liable to come home to the
-Canton
will not depopulate
at Adams, both of Dixfield.
0
of its truth.
one who utters them.
present.
There are 21 scholars in
B. K. SWASEY,
Drnn.-Dixfield,
May 8th, Mrs.
},\MES \V. BICKNELL.
the primer class at this term of school.
Pliysician & Surgeon,
Ada E. Heselton, aged 32 years.
AN EXPLANATION,
Cantun, Me.
-A.
S. Hathaway
and Dr. C. R.
Examination and prescriptions made at my l,ouse.
(if'The
e<litor of the Livermore
Davis contemplate a trip to CaliforEast Rumford.
R. DAVIS,
In reply to the various rumors going, in Falls paper, in alluding to the alleged nia, some time in July.
They intend
Rear
of
drive
arrived at Rumford Falls
regard to the swindling operations, which
to be absent 6 or 8 we'eks.
SURGEON
DENTIST,
I Saturday P. M ....... ',,VesleyStevens has
have been going on in Canton, I wish to swindling operations brought to noCanton, Me.
-Fourtceu
Odd Fellows
went, sold his farm to Jas. Welch, for $2,950 ....
make a plain statement, giving the facts tice last week and the parties connectEtlter and Gass administered.
from our village to Buckfield Friday The Welch boy who was kicked the other
ed
therewith,
names
J.
W.
Bicknell
of
the
case,
and,
after
careful
reading,
I
Ojfhe over "Brick Store.''
ask you to judge impartially and unpreju- as one of the editors of this paper. evening, to be present at the institut-1 day, is in a fair way to recover ... . M. L.
Y.J..S. HATIIAWAr,
I \Vym:rn, ~vith improved health, has resumdiced. Some eight months ago, several He also closes his article ( which' is ing of a r:ew Lodge at that place.
-Gilson
Mcnd,'.ll
has
raised
a
sta-1
ed work f~r R. G., _Chase ~ ~o-, Bo~ton
.INSURANCE
AGENT,
parties noticed in the N. Y. Clipper, an
otherwise incorrect) by saying: "Of ble frame near his barn, and when ··•.Albeit vVyman ~ health 1s 1mprovrng.
advertisement
of
$1688
in
Greenbacks
for
Canton, Me.
50 cents. Knowing well what it was, we course the Canton dish-rag is proud finished it will make quite an addition He and his mother are stopping with WilOffice at Residence.
vVe arc to his already attractive farm build- son Thomas. - ...• Early planted potatoe,,
(after investigating the matter and being of its editor and founder."
J~N
P. SWASEY,
lay cold, Hights.-CnrPs.
, advised that it was all right), arranged a not unwilling to have the facts known, ings.
20,
ro,
5,
2
and
r
dollar
bill
in
a
diamond
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
but do object to being so grossly mis-At the meeting called for the orEx-Gov.
Israel
\Vashburne,
of
shape and had ½dozen photographs made represented, even by an unprincipled
ganization of a trotting track associaCanton, Me.
Portland,
died
ab,,ut
I o'clock Saturfrom them. These were advertised in one
The epithets cast upon the tion, Thursday evening, a committee day afternoon at Lafayette Hotel in
paper two weeks, and the only reply, in puppy.
was appointed to select location for
CANTON MARKET.
Deceased \.vent there
the shape of a dollar bill, was a decoy let- TELEPHOKE are not worthy of notice, track, and the meeting adjourned for Philadelphia.
two weeks ago to undergo medical
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
ter sent, as it seems, by tbe detective, or since every paper must stand upon one week.
treatment
for kidney disease, but
his order. These were advertised in the its merits; and a man's worth is not
Wheat ........
$1.40 Sausages, 12 to .15
-E.
F. Greenwood,
of Auburn,
death ensued from heart atlection.
name
of
the
Fae
Simile
Co.
After
again
Corn, ...........
87 Lard ......
14 to .r.5
estimated by the size of his hat. es- came to tovvn Saturday, on a visit to His wife and nurse were the only ones
Rye ...........
1.25 Butter ..... 15 to .20 considering the matter, we decided to let
He return- present at the time. About 11 o'clock
Oats .... _........
6o Cheese. . . . . . . . . 18 it drop and that was the end of this matter. pecially if it be full of emptiness. But his old home and friends.
ed this morning, taking the remains in the morning the Governor
Barley ...........
So Eggs .............
r6 In regard to the so called "bonds".
was
the
attempt
to
bring
disrepute
upon
A
Beans ........ qt .. IO Molasses
50 to .6o
of his deceased wife and mother to strong enough to dictate a letter to a
this
paper
by
connecting
it
with
the
short
time
after
the
aforesaid
great
swinPotatoes. - . . 65 to .75 Sugar, gran.
.IO
Auburn, for interment.
relative, but he then rapidly sank unFlour,St.L.7.50-8.50
'' ex. coffee, .c9~ dling operation, our attentio11 was called affair alluded to, is a cowardly astil the moment of dissolution.
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Saleratus .......
. os to these Real Estate Notes as something sault.
-Some
of
our
enterprising
young
The author of the statements
" • 6 ..50to 7 .50 Raisins .... 12 to. 16
men are taking steps toward getting
Meal. ... _.....
.85 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75 to ,peculate in, and after a short corres- knew them to be false when he pen- up a Fourth of July celebration
in
K.ev. Austin Ricl,anls, D. D., forpondence
with
Gen.
G,
\V.
Ballock,
Sec'y
Graham, ptr lb .. 03 " 0olong 30 to .75
This is a matter in which mealy of Nashua, N. H., died vVeclBeef, canned ..... 35 Coffee, Rio, 15 to .30 of the Real Estate Loan and Trust Co., of ned them, and we doubt if his hay- Canton.
" fresh, .. 8to.15
" Java, 25to.40 \<Vashington, D. C., who issued the notes scales h:1ve the capacity to \.Veigh such all business men are interested, and nesday in Boston.
" corned 8 to . ro Bran, ... : • • • • • r.45
1t is none
The facts are, J. vV. we hope it will succeed.
Pork, salt._....
. 12 Cotton seed m'l, r.6o in 1876, and recommended them to be all whoppers.
too early to agitate the question seri4
right
and
bonafide,
$
roo
worth
of
the
Bicknell never was the eclitor of this
" fresh .. IO to . r 5 Kerosene oil,. . . r 2
ously.
Fish,dry cod 6 to .oS " Water white2.20 goods were ordered in the name of the paper, nor one of its editors.
He
dealers in Type,Pres,;es,Paper Cutters,and all
" fresh cod 7 to. IO Timothy seed
.40 Fae Simile Co. The goods were paid for
-Our
local Lodge of Good Tem- kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
was owner of the office when the pa" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Red Top "
·90
Ham, sm'k 12to. 15 Clover
" pr. lb. r6 and divided, and shortly after, :finding that per was established last January, and plars has a<lopte<l a p!an for a. series Second-hand. A corrected list of prices isof entntainments,
which pro1mses to sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
other parties who, unknown to us, already
" fresh, 12 to . 14
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
The mem- mailed
had some of the same notes, were getting as such, took a position as one of the be of unusual interest.
free on application.
bers
are
divided
in
two
classes,
each
publishers.
The
position
you
have
into trouble using them, I put mine away
We can furnish anything
from a Bodkin to
My wife. Cora L. Austin, having for- and never has one left my hands, and I
a Cylinder Press.
placed yourself in, brother editor of with a leader; and each side alternasaken my hed and board, I hereby forbid
all persons harboring or trusting her on never tried to use one. This includes the the News, is that of a villian who tino- in providing a program for the
A t~lly is kept of th_e exer-,
my account, as, after this date, 1 shall whole operation, and, with the exception would stab bis victim in the dark, e:'tning.
c1ses, as classified, and the side de-\
ilYd.
pay no bills of her contracting.
of one letter written in answer to a reply
CHARLES A. AUSTIN.
since you persistently withhold your feated will furnish a supper for the WillB Cl ,l
til
F
N
n·
Geo. I-I. Rerry, Witness,
3tl8 to the advertisement, comprises the entire
8
Il
O ce.
North Livermore, May 12, 1883.
: correspondence and swindling of the Fae valuable sheet from our exchange list. Lodge at the end of the quarter.
I

THAT

BIG

SWINDLE,

indR~

n·

c.

DAMON
&PEETS,
:r::t:~~

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROQ'lll'S
u nrther
oseu

lturo'
Crand
Furn

produce for some necesary articles of
consumation as Salt etc. Fourthly,
the invations that they are Lyable to
from the Enemy being on the exteriPUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS, AT
or parts of the Settlements of this
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
Commonwealth and Lyahlc to the
Ravages of the Indians who have lateMAY
16,
1~83.
ly threatened them with destruction
E. N. CARVER,
Ed.itor&; Proprietor. and also have killed and carried off
some prisoners from the Neighboring
towns (in consequence of which) and
Associational Directory.
in obedience to the Militia Law, the
John A. Hodge Post, ~o. 71, G. A. R. f· C;, inhabitants have arranged themselves
Isa8c G. Virgin; Q . .:i1.,Ho\Jert Swe~t; AdJ.! ".
H. II. Wa8hburn. stated meetings, 3d Tuesday in the Militia Linc in Col. Isaac Parof eacll month in G. A. R. ball.
sons Regemcnt, Therefore your hum\Vhitncy Lodge, No. 167, l". & A. lll. , J. S.
Mcndall, W. JH.; W. H. H. Wa8hburn, Sec'y. ble Petitio11ers do further request that
l\leeti.no-sTburscfay evening on or before full
moon, in l\fai:;oniuHall.
they may be put into some Method of
l{, A. Chapter.
H. J. DcSbon, II. P.; D1c1ra
Braclford, Sec'y. Meetin~s Monday evemng procuring twenty stands of fine Arms
"ii!
on or before full of moon, m Masonic Hall.
Buy you1 Furnitur1,. -.
for
their
own
Defence
and
also
to
apAnasagunticook Lodge, No. 32, I. 0. q. F. E.
p "\Vino-K. G. • R. i::iwett,Sec'y. l\leetmgs on pear com pleat in Arms as the Militia
',ern.
\Vednesday evening at ().30 o'clock, in Odd
..
- ~'W
Fellow's Hall.
Law Directs. The above petition wee
1m'
Lake View Loclge, No, 6, I. O. of G. 'r. A. S.
Hathaway W.C.T.; C. E. ,HI kins, Sec'y. llleet- the inhabitants of Sylvester humbly
ings every l\Ionday evening, at 7 o'clock, in
~here is kept a large assortment c.
present to the great and general Court
-0. A. R, hall.
niture of all kinds and qualities.
,
Knio-llts of Honor. c. 0. Holt, Dictator; _::U. of Commonwealth
of j\fassachusctts
Peab3°dy, Reporter. :Meetings first aml third
Friday evening of each month.
that would be graciously pleased to
Thompson's Hand.
J. "\Y. Thompson,
Leader- c. F. Oldham, Sec'y and Treasurer. hear and Grant our Request as we
Meetings Friday evenings, in G. A. R, hall.
French and Cottage Bedsteads.
Springs
Canton Grange, No. 110, P. of IL Gilson arc in c.luty bound to ever Pray.
from $r.25 to $10. Excelsior, Husk,
1\Ienclall, l\Iaster; E. W. Allen, s,,c'y. l\IeetWool and IIair Mattresses.
FeaVoted unanimously to send the
ings last Saturday in each month, at 2 P. !il.
thers of ·au kinds.
Willow
Canton l:{eform Clt1b. Joseph Marston, Pres- above Petition to the great and genChairs, Fo4!ing Chairs,
ident· S. P. A clkins. 1'ecretary. Regular meetings first Sabbath evening of ea<·ll month.
Fancy Backs, Ceneral Court.
First Baptist Cl.lurch. Rev. A. II. GoulLl,
tennial Rockers,
Voted that Daniel Child Deliver
Pastor. Services eYery Sabbath atll A. l\I. and
Cane and ·wood seat, of all kinds.
7 P. )f. Prayer meeting every 'I"uescllly evethis petition ,md enter it according to
ning flt 7 o'elnck.
Cf!lll1!.?l{lNS~FJ'i1ff!NBS
Free Ba},c1bt Church. Rev. 0. Roys, Pas- form.
Signed,
tor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. l\I., ;mu
Cord Tassels, Loops, Rings & Bars,
7 P. l\I. Prayce meeting every Tnesclay t-veSAMUEL BLAKE, }
ning at 7 o'clock.
PICTURE FRAMES, KNOBS & CORDS
BENJAMIN
TRuE,
Committee.
Universalist Church. Vacant.
A good asso.rtment of
SETH STAPLES,
In Senate Oct. 30. 1781.

I

•H

Announcement ..

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Roady-made
Clothing
!
Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

O L T • '•

Furniture
Ware-R,\!~~

GROCERIES,

l

Ashand
PinB
Sets,
$18to$40.

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.

ffi2N"'Goodsdelivered within a reasonable
NEWCARPETING
without extra charge.

Otigi.rtal& Selected.

THE

DRINKS

OF ALL

Jus·r

NATIONS,

RECEIVED.

Furniture repaired and painted.
Car,e
EARLY DAYS IN TURNER,
"Drinks of All Kations" was the seat chairs repaired, and new bottomed
with cane or perforated bottom.
Call and
Don't take anybody's
[Communicated
by J. F. Pratt, M. D., subject of one of President Cotten's see for yourself.
lectures before the Trenor Hall tem- word. Just come and see how well you
Chelsea, :\'lass. J
will be used and how cheap you can set
perance meeting in New York. up house-keeping.
HOLT'S FURNITUREWAREROOMS,
At a meeting of the inhabitants of "Britons," he said, "spend annually
Canton, Mc.

Sylvester, so called in the county bf £140,000,000
in drink, an average of
Cumberland on the r Ith of Septcm- $19 each. This does not include the KNOX and HAMBLETONIAN
Standard Trotting Bred Stallion,
•1.,r 1781 for the purpose of sending sum paid for imported French wines .
CHAS.
ore" N,
1964.
~a:}umble Petition to the great and I have learned that America is now
menc ; • •

,..,~

"

•• •calJ:h

ye
general court to remit and release the
tqxes that have been sent to the abqve
Said Town of Sylvester for reasons
' that shall be oflcred in the Said petition:
Voted to choose a Committee to
prepare a petition to be sent to the
great and general court for the purpose above said.
To the Honorable
Senate and
House of Representatives in tl-:e general court assembled in the Commonwealth of the Massachusetts, the inhabitants of Sylvester so called in the
County of Cumberland, Most-Humbly request that the taxes sent to them
to he Leavied on their Estates both
Real and Personal may be •remitted
to them for the following reasons.
First, that the inhabitants have no
real estate of freehold in the town.
Not being proprietors of the land or
any thing to show Whereby they may
hold the land. Secondly, the inability
of the inhabitants to pay a tax, the
Town Being in its State not more
than seven years since the first Cultivatings were made in the town and
the Settlers Being the Most Indegent
Poorer Sort of people came into the
town Empty and Bare handed for Almost every necessary of Life. Thereby the greatest distance and difficulty
of Roads to any market, the nearest
is Falmouth which is between forty
and fifty miles.
The difficulty
of
transportation makes it too Expensive
to transport such articles as the inhabitants have to spare in the Summer season a carriage of no sort having ever been in the town as yet and
in the Winter Season it is difficult by
reason of the great depth of Snow in
these Northern Climes, it generally
costs the inhabitants three or four
days work a peace to open a Road
nine or ten miles out of the Town
which they are under a necesity to do
in order to exchange some of this
rertir· -

0

,

:i-:::,«e, •.

,.n.t:c..s·0tat

_ j)l"a} mg

exporting

large-. q•~e..,wtie.s qf whis~

to England.
If so, God help England. In Russia, the common people drink enormous quantities of
strong beer. The nobility consume
a great amount of brandy.
The government bas recently appointed a
commissioner to devise a scheme of
national reformation.
But one dram
shop is to be allowed in each village,
and where two towns are in close
proximity one shop must do for both.
At present, 8,000,000
gallons of wine
and brandy are annually consumed in
Russia. Hollanders drink gin' and
beer. Germans use beer and wine
as beverages.
In 1878 official reports
show that there were u,800 breweries in the German speaking countries,
turning out 846,000,000
imperial gallons of beer. In Copenhagen the authorities have decided to reduce the
1,350 beer shops to eight. No pretty barmaids are allowed to serve liquor, and the tlnmken man must be
carried home in a cab at the expense
of the last ,nan who sold him b:::er.
The Turks are the only temperance
race of all civilized nations.
No good
J\1ohammeclan touches distilled or
malt liquors."

. ,Son of.,V"
a,_··
....,~n

distance of store,

Reme1nber

name

and

?

Childs & Richardson,
Me.

Gilbertville,

-

C '
.?-J,.1)1961.
, ..Jx, (record z--31'\¥)

place

SPRING STOCK
:._c.,

Will make the season of 1883 at the farm
of Geo. O. Hussey, West Peru, Oxford
Co., Me., where he will be allowed a limited number of approved mares at

$20 To WARRANT A FOAL.

-

---OF---

ROOM

PAPER!

This young stallion is 5 years old this
spring.
Ile resembles, in a marked degree, his grandsire, Gen'! Knox, being
black with tan-colored muzzle a11d flanks;
Also a large stock of
measures 15 3½; weighs 1,050 lbs.; has
immense muscular development, and is PAINTS.
All shades.
thoroughly sound. Has not been worked
for speed, but shows, naturalJy, very fast,
and promises to do credit to his superior
breeding.
JULI~\, his dam, is a daughter
of Gideon, by Rysdyk's Hamhletonian.Her dam is by Gen'! Knox; her ::?d dam
Morgan and Messenger blood. She is also a full sister to Bay, whose record is 227½. It will be seen, by a careful study or
Dry
the pedigree of this young horse, that he
has great merits in breeding; but gentlemen interested will do well to see him and
carefully examine him, and are cordially
invited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS.
April 6, r883.
Address GEo. 0. HussEY,
And all kinds of goods usually kept in a
country store, is at
Dick vale, Oxford Co., Me.

AVERILL •READY-MIXED

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOlVIES,

It !DRUGGIST,

0'Fancy

Flour, -<Jonfectionery,
Boots & Shoes,

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
DIXFIELD,

ME.

Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco,Paint Brush
es, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Book , Neckties,
Hand & Pocket MirI , . rors , Perfumer Y,
'I oilet Soaps, Fancy Box Pa• S
C b F
pei • ponges, om s, ace
Powders
To O th
B h'
.
. rus es,
.

FRANKSTANLEY'S,
(Post Office Building)

Carrta[B
andSlBi[h
Manufacturers.
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.

Canton, Maine,

Goods,

I

keep constantly on hand the best brauds
of Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, Molasses.
rl'eas & Coffee. I keep t,be best
We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
Java Coffe<~that can be found
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
this side of Portland.
cash prices. Please give us a call.
Boots & Shoes a specialty.
Call anu l
will make it an object for you to buy.
Cash paid for all !duds of country prodDIXFIELD, ME.
uce. Don't forget the place,
Over E. G. Re'i•nolcls'Drug Store, makes
FRA:NK SrANLEY, P. O. Building.
Anu all articles usually
Custom:Sootsand.Shoesand warrants a fit.
•
DIXFIELD,
ME. class drug stores.
l <lo ull kinds of repairing on boots and
shoes, rubbers, felt boots aud moccasins.
Rubber goods a specialty.
Save money
H. C. ELLIS,
by getting those rubbers patched at 011cc.
Work done when promist-d and warranted
not to rip.
)[anufacturer
-Repafring

and Painting done at short notice.-

N. M. COX,

A DETERMINEDeffort is beir:g made
by the live stock shippers and the
roads doing the greatest part of this
business to kill the dressed beef trade,
by advancing the rates out of all proportion to those on live stock. But
shippers of dressed beef express a
confidence that the eflort will prove a
failure.
They have secured a five
years contract with the Grand Trunk
line, and say that if the rates are raisCANTON, ME.
ed its effect will be to break up the
Corn,
Meal & Flour Constantly on
East-bound pool.
The live stock
men and railroad corporations may hand.
as well accept the logic of events Best Rolle7'Flour for sale.
which clearly indicate that the eastern markets will be supplied with
JOHNSTON,
meats slaughtered in the west, and
shipped in the quarter, thereby saving the transportation of the offal, the
And dealet· in Trunks. Valises, Whi~s,
shrinkage in weight, and the suffering
Robes, Blankets, &c. Also practical ba.1rof the animals during shipment.dresser.
Opposite ~Ational House.
Chicago Grocer.
DIXFIELD, ME.

found

m first-

------------W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

.Maine.

Board& Training
Stable,
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
MAINE.
CANTON,
HUTCIDNSON
& RUSSELL,
CLAZED WINDOWS.

CR!ST

J. P.

MILLERS,

-

Particular attention given to
8
breaking colts.

Horses clipped at short notice.
Don't Forget the

Little Arcade, where U can get your

Boots & Shoes

HARNESS
MAKER,
--Made

& Repairedo

of

All kinds moulded and plain finish bal·usters, Newells,Brackets,&c.
Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension
Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.
When you visit Dixfield,

Take
Your
Horse
With
Y011,
and have him fitted with one of

s.. E.

._._.,
h
.
Also rubber work don<:!at s ort no~1ce.
All work warranted. L~ather and find1;1gs
for sale. Call and examine work and pr~ces
Attention
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.
season.

CRIFFITH

7

S

Best Harnesses.
given to Wool Carding

in its

S. E. GRIFFI'fH.

•
ANIMAL ExERCISE.-The
exercise
Farmer's
Department.
of animals ensures a superior quality
WOMEN

WHO WORK.

The notion still prevails throughout Asia, Africa, and in some parts
of Europe and America, that women
are born to labor. In Turkestan and
on the Tartar steppes the Kirghese
sultans and their daughters, and princesses in whose veins flow the blood
of long lines of kings, still milk the
sheep, cows and goats and perform
the menial offices of the household as
the Sancrit maidens did six thousand
years ago in the same localities.
They cook, take care of the younger children, make garments, cure the
skins of wild fowl with the feathers
on for caps, spin cotton, weave cloth
and tan leather by means of sour
milk. In this delectable region the
mother wears rich attire, while the
daughter goes in humbler weeds, like
Cinderella.
If there is a piano, the
mother plays on it in the front room
of the tent, while the daughter brews
the koumiss, stews the mutton and
broils the camel chops in the back
kitchen.
This is the benighted condition of patriarchal people who adhere to a nearly obsolete theory of filial duty.
Similar ideas prevail
throughout India, China and among
the native tribes of Siberia, who have
been driven northward by aggressive
neighbors.
The Tungusian girl gathers the
snow, melts it, makes the tea, and the
fish soup, sews, and being skillful in
archery, helps to keep the larder supplied with game.
The Yakut and
Samoyede
maidens, and all those
who dwell along the Arctic ocean
help in summer to lay up winter supplies and in winter to perform all
necessary domestic duties.
The Abyssinian girJ grinds corn in the simple mills in use in that country. The
Kaffo· girl weaves baskettaiid draws
water.
The girls in other parts of
the Dark Continent pulverize the
grain, weave mats, make earthern
vessels and are the hatters of their
tribe. The theories of the tribes and
nations of Asia and Africa are shared
by the Indians of Korth and South
America,
who compel the young
girls to learn the duties and hardships
oflife at an early age.-San
Francisco Chronicle.
TREES IN STREETS KOT Wnoi.ESOME.-Referring
to the controversy
which has been going on in Geneva
on the utility or otherwise of trees in
the public squares or thornughfares,
we should have thought there could
be but little difference of opinion on
the subject.
The foliage is grateful
to the pedestrian in hot weather, and
it shelters him in wet weather, while
the entire appearance of the street is
improved by a row of green trees.
An ingenious opponent of this pretty
general opinion asserts that so far
from the trees being healthy they are
quite the reverse, inasmuch as they
impede the circulation of air, and as
for those individuals who prefer
shade to sunshine they have only to
walk on the shady side of the street
to attain there desire. Certainly. if
the trees are planted without judgement they will impede the circulation
of the air; if planted in too close contiguity to each other the effect cannot
be beneficial to the general health.
Nor should they be allowed to come
in contact with the buildings near
which they grow.. A most important
function is also performed by the roots
of the trees in drawing up stagnant
waters and absorbing organic matters
in the subsoil. These are advantages
which are not to be ignored by householders in large towns where the
drainage is very often defective, and
we do not think that any fanciful objections such as those put forth by Dr.
Plachaud at Geneva will carry weight
in his country or anywhere else.London Engineering
Times.

of flesh.
If not, how is it that the
beef of Scotch highland and Wehh
mountain black cattle is more delicate
and of a finer flavor than that of those
reared and fed on lowlands, or , in
yards or stalls, and brings two cents
more per pound in the market?
It is
chiefly because they take much more
exercise while reared and fattened,
which acts upon the m_usdes, and increases their tenderness and juiciness?
The mutton of the Welsh mountain
sheep is so superior to all others, even
the famous Southdown, that it is all
engaged beforehand by private parties at a high brice,and is never offered to the public in market.
It is true
that the pasture they feed on has a
sort of aromatic taste. and assists in
~elping to flavor the mutton ; but still
we think the exercise is an important
factor in contributing to its superiority.
The venison of wild deer is
much more gamey than df those
which are kept tame in large herds in
gentlemen's parks, and the flavor of
wild grouse, partridges, and quail is
much more preferred to that of domestic fowls, on account of its gamey
quality.
Poultry, when closely confined to fatten, instead of distributing
the fat in small steaks through the
flesh, lay it up in lumps on different
parts of the body, leaving the flesh
flabby and comparatively tasteless.
We contend for giving all animals
plenty of fresh air and a reasonable
amount of exercise, in addition to
wholesome food and pure water.
Then they thrive well, and turn out a
good and profitable quality of meat.
-American
Agriculturist.

SowING SEEDS.-Joseph Harris of
Rochester, in his new seed catalogue,
gives his young customers some good
directions about sowing garden seeds.
He say_sthey should be covered only
deep enough to keep moist, and that
small seeds such as lettuce, radish,
Drummond phlox, aster, verbena and
pansy, need not be covered deeper
than a sheet of writing paper in thickness.
If pressed into the soil and
kept moist, they need not be covered
at all. Petunia seeds are easily covered so deep that they will not grow,
while peas will grow if covered two
or three inches deep. We may add
to the above that for out-door planting it is a good rule to cover seeds to
a depth of three to five times their di-

Mill~ery
!
:ffifi~~~;;a::

NEW CLOTHII\IC

MERCHANT

~J

TAILORING

HOUSE

IN CANTON.

Thursdf_1y,May 10,

~ 'I'he_subscr!ber offers Great inducements to buyers of Fall.and Winter Clothing.

MitsAbbi
..e C.Bicknell1:ou will find m stock a splendid assortment of
MEN'S., BOYS" AND
of all grades and styles.

C,HILDREN"S

SUITS.,

A large and well selected stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of

Overcoats & Ulsterettes,

For Men's, Youth"s. Boys' and Children's wear, made and trimmed in the best
workmanlike manner. at PRICES TH.AT CANNOT FAIL 'fO PLEASE.
We guarantee satisfaction.
You will also find a large stock of
Don't buy your millinery goods until
yon see what I hav()_toshow. I shall re- HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS,
turn from Boston with a new and fresh
of the Latest Styles.
stock on the date mentioned, and hope to
merit your patronage.
Ladies' and Misses' Sacks and Ulsters, of all Shades. A large assortment of
Fine Woolens, consisting in part of Imported and Domestic Suitings, Diagonals
I have also engaged the services of a
and "Mixtures, Fancy Cassimeres, &c., which we are prepared to make up to order
in the latest and most fashionable styles. and a perfect fit warranted. These goods
are fresh and new, bought for cash, and will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cutting
done at short notice. Please call.
FIRST
CLASS MILLINER
LE-W-IS
OBRION,
Can-ton
Clothing
House.
~Remember
May 10.
~200
to 300 pant makers wanted immediately, to whom Cash will be paid.

A. C. BICKNELL.

C.A_NTON
HOUSE,
Canlon, ,11{aine.

d. W..i{qowltori,

DIXF~LD
MARBLE
WORKS
l G. W. l\fOORE,
Established

for

$3.5 0 per

Canton, Me.

l\Ianufacturersof and Dealers in

Harness

AND DEALER IN

-AND-

week.

Good Hall Connected.
Central location. Short distance from
depot.

Mrssa M,GLINES

Maker

MQ NU MENTS,CARRIA;;nTRIMMER
TABLETS,

Terms, transient, $I per day,
Boarcl

in I863.

HOLT & STANLEY.,

PROPRIETRESS.

cw~~IWG;~S&

HEADSTONES,
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.
Estimates will be given on designs of
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
if accompanied with description in detail.
Address:

B1<~1qHs1
Robes, Whips, Blankets,
Trunks,

Dix£eld,
"./"

---------------

.Afe.

~Prices
State.

F.

as low as in any part of the

.,,,.,.

PROPRIETOR.

TO-W-LE,

CANTON,

&c.

HOTEL
SWASEY.
Il8

MILLINERY
Go6Ds,GEO.

Valises,

Sle.:ls., Skates.,

HOLT & STw"(f
.?VLEY,

IIas now in stock fine assortment of

MAINE,

in the new styles and colors.
DEALER IN
Located oppositelke Depot,
Also a good line of fancy and staple
goods. The best assortment of CORSETS
CANTON, ME.
to be found in the vicii1ity.
Also Musical Instruments and Mdse. of
All wishing old straws repaired will all kinds. Old instruments taken in explease send them in immediately, that change for new. Violin strings a specialty.
they may be sent to the bleachery.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.
Grave clothes made to order, and maThis house has been remodeled and newterials furuisl!ed,
16tf
ly furnished, eontaius thirty rooms,
and is pleasantly situated.
WholesaleDealers in
FORSALE BY
All RooID.s
facing
S-treet;s
S
A
MILLER
1.vill be furnished for, and to
• • •
·,
On the line of the G. T. R.R., and R. F. ~Teams
Carriage
& Sleigk
Jviaker,
& B. R.R. AlRogeneral stock of goods
convey guests to any part
kept at Dixfield, and
oft11e country.

FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.
Thos. J. Cox & Son,

NEW
&Second-Hand
CARRIAGES
FLOUR. & <JORN

ameter and no more, so that large
CANTON, ME.
seeds like corn and peas will be many
Repairiug promptly done, and painting
times deeper than the minute seeds of _He_a...;t~ly_e_x_e_c_ut_e_d_.
________
the portulacca.
All must have the
three requisites of warmth, moisture
1
::: ;~:~ \~~ta~~t:~f1
e::tu1e~~l~ee~
ter Henderson finds great benefit in

AND

VOSE'S
Arc

PHOTO ROOMS
. work, but
now open anddomg

d :D p

Cash

Q.

pai

or

d

ro

Our aim: to please our customers.

uce.

S. WAITE & CO.,
CANTON
POINT,
Have a large stock of

,

B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

C. F. PH I LLI PS,

Wil Be Closed
May 14. Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Grocerrns,
GRIST

Those who wish for Photograph work
should call before that time.
covering the seeds, after pn:ssing it
• th e soi,·1 wt"th a tl1111
• coa t o f fime 1y "l..l
.nanton lUeat MaI•ket.
m
l
• d
I ·r d
I have on haud a full line of Fresh
pu venze
moss, even Y St te
on, and Sillt )foat and ChoiceFamily Grocerand watered with a fine hose.-Counics which I am scllingcheapforcash. All
try Gentleman.
kinds Country Produce taken in exchange
for good,-, and highest market prices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
-W. E. ADKINS.
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.
BEE CULTURE AS AN OccuPATION
FOR ,voMEN.-Mrs.
Harrison of Illinois, who, as one of the most successful bee-keepers of the country, il- Brick & Plastering Hair
kept constantly on hand, and
lustrates the truth of her position,
showe<l the adaptability of agriculture
13tf
By E. W. ALLEN.
to women.
Some years ago the docter told her she could live but a few
months ; the care of bees has done for
her what the physicians could not do.
vVomen can keep bees, and, while
her work is usually discounted irres.
S
pective of merit, her honey sells just Eight-Ball
ets for $1.00
as well as any. Professor Cook said
A.
L. RA y
it sells better.
The taste and neatness of the women add to the value of
the honey they secure. Three of the
-ANDTl'ALSO'UINER
best bee-keepers in Michigan are la.n■
.LVl
dies, and they sell the nicest comb'
ON
C ANT
, - - ME.
honey in the markets.

:BOOTS,
SHOES& RU:BBERS
LrVERMOR.E,
_ MAINE.
For sale at low prices. All kinds of
prodllCe bought or exchanged for goods. Custom work promptly attended to.
Flour, Grain, Feed & Meal
C. S. HUTCHINS,-.
Constantly on hand and for sale.

HARNESS

Croquet Sets

MAKER,

And Carriage Trimmer,

Winslow

Packing

(Jo.

C. P. 1lfattocks, President.

Dealer in Robes, Whips, Blankets, &c.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME,
This corn packing company have opcl1<.'d
Repairing promptly exeMted. Price~as high their books for the coming season, and
as the higllest. Please call and see.
are paying 3¼cents per can, cash on deR. C. KNOWLES,
livery.

Lime,
Cement,Calcin~d
&Land
Plaster,
Custo11nBoot
Sold Cheap for Cash

lVlILLER,

& Shoe Maker,

CANTON,

ME.

p

HOD GE

All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes
•
,
will find it to their advantage to call at BLACK
SMITH
my shop before purc_hasing c]sewhe_re.
,
All repairing done m a workmanlike
Opposite R. R. station, Canton, Me.
manner, and warranted. Best French
and American kept constantly on band.
Coal and Iron constantly on hand and
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs for sale.
0. F. TAYLOR,
CALL A'l'

•
Bo~rdand Feed E. HARLOW'S.,
Livery,
Holt's
Fnrnitn11e
Warerooms.
VARIETY STORE
'4,

STABLE,

No. 3 HARLOW'SBLOCK,CANTON,'
CANTON,,
ME
For Groceries, Canned Goods Fruit ConOffice and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.. fectionery, Nuts, 'l'obaceJ, Cig~rs,
V
Gill
Oysters, Clams and Fish.
12.(•
fi
01),
R■

Ca t

. GI
. paper'Han[er,
vV.
e11., 11.
Fr an k IC h ar d son
Pamter,
azIBr,
Teacher of Vocal Mu~~~Also agent for the Stanley Organ. Ih1s
~till lives, and is ready to cut and make

instrument surpasses a!1~other I know smts for men an_dho)'.'s, at reduced prices ••
of, in quality and bn~hancy of tone. Work done at his residence near Whitney
Those wishing to buy will do well to call Pond. Satisfaction guaranteed.
13tf
andexaminebeforepurchasingelsewhere
CIVE HIM A CALL.

posted there first. Afterwards a post was
At Laconia, N. II., ]\fay I 1th, the
erected for that purpose. Dea. John, first doors, sash, and b'~ind manufactory
of
Collector died at the age of seventy-eight, Gardiner,
Cook lf'lSon, burned with
Keziah, his daughter at the age of ninety all the contents.
) Loss $20,000;
inMexico.
years and five months. Dea. John his son sured $6,000.
Tlhey will immediateOld Bruin is on the war path. He kill- is now living at Waltham, Mass., in his ly rebuild.
ed a sheep for Sewell Goff, Esq., Tuesday ninety sixth year. "-HARTFORD.
The work
of constructing
the
night, l\Iay 8th, and Mr. Goff says he has
D" f" Id
J\faine Shore
Line Railroad
from
• •
Th.1s sa me•bear·
IX 1e
•
three others m1ss111g.
to
Su!tivan,
commenced
The farm buildings of Wm. E. Carver Bangor
went from M r. G off•' s pas t ur e over the hill
to :\fr. Dud le Roberts' and killed one of ·were entirely consumed by fire last Thurs- Monday by cre1;, of men breaking
The undersigned hereby gives public notice that he has
·ewer and Dedham.
They took fire about IO ground, both at
his sheep neary the house and carne• d 1·t up day evening.
just
received
·a large and fine selected stock of Men's, Youths'
t h e h 1·11 qm·t e a d'1st ance; then took the o'clock, and were ablaze the whole length
• d
The annual s· tement of the city and Boys' clothing, Hats, caps and Gent's Furnishing Goods;
,
It
ff
d
de
a
ineal
of
the
of
the
buildings
betore
any
one
arrive
.
sh eep s pe o an ma
• d tl
treasurer shows
1e debt of the city
l\,<
L ock , E sq ., of Roxbury- ' Ezekiel Ludden, who has occup1e I 1e
line of ladies' cloakings in blacks and colors. A
S . ln,
sheep.
of Boston, April 30th, '83, was $41 ,- alFJoa
• d bea r , in one of hi~ I farm the past year, had moved out
caug h t a goo d size
· on yl\,.. a 18 4,37 8 an increase during the year full Jine of cotton and wool hemp carpeting.
I have a very
1
th The writer I few hours before, and loses not
traps W ed nes d ay, "1
1, ay 9 •
• 11ng.l mr.
1
of about $1,105,000.
fine
line
of
ladies~
and
children's
hosiery,
silk
and
lisle thread
of this• arhc• 1e was presen ted with a piece Carver was
. about to. move . 111, anc ost.
Charles
S•iell.
<tged
27
years,
livgloveR,
plain
and
fancy
bordered
hankcrchiefs,
napkins,
tow, by "1
· L oc k , and it proved to some furniture, clothmg, pol k, and'Id'
a ne½
o f t1us• be,tr
1, 1.
ing at South Easton, suicided Satur- els and table linen.
•
M
L
1·
got
"nother
bear
sleigh,
besides
the
loss
on
the
bur
mgs.
be a nice one. I r. oc~
"
.
day morning by shooting in the head.
•
mto
one o f 11·
1s t.1aps and 1·t was a po·werful Insured for $800, 111 the, Oxford County
f 1
I offer as Large and well selected Sto?l~ of Dry aud Fancy Go,ods, Boots and
No cause
B •
t
ch for the trap I Patrons Fire Insurance Co. Cause o t 1e Probably he cannot live.
Shoes Groceries Flour and Prov1s1ons. as was ever shown m the c·ountrap but rmn was oo mu
.
• fire unknown.
is assigned.
ty', and at B~ttom Prices. Seeintf_is believin~. Give us a call
Mr. Lock says he has caught this hear
arn.1examine for yourselves.
J shall have 10 o-toek, FebGrimes & Co's mill at Vermontthree times before, but he always gets
G. M. Kenney has returned tl'om Dakonmry first, Bradley's XL Snpcr-phosphate, the
was burned vVedaway. He will tea1· away from any trap; ta, where he went several wee_ks_ago, in- ville, Michigan
best in the market, which I shall supply to Sweet Com pla1?ters and _Fa~mers at the lowc~t market price.
has left some part of his foot in the trap tending to make a home. Ile is Ill rather nesday, and tw~ or three men includRindly thanking the pnbhe for then· hbernl patronage rn the past, I hope for a
wert lrnrne<l to
every time he has been caught. Mr. Lock poor h~alth. Fred Weld, w~o went with ing the proprietor
lar()'er
,., share in the f'utnre.
sa 6 he will give any one twenty dollars him, will retun:; soon .... D:xfield Acade- death.
lll. PEABODY,
C,anton.
wlo will fetch this bear in dead or alive; my will close its first term next Friday,
Dodge
City, Kansas, is in the
so here is a chance for some one to get a with an exhibition and drama in the eve- hands of desperadoes, and the lives
twenty- spot. Mr. Lock is boss for catch- ning, at the Universalist church.
and property of citizens are not considered safe.
Vigilants control the
ing bears. The one he caught May 9th,
Peru.
makes seventeen he has caught wi th in a
Rained too hard to work out of doors city.
-ANDfew years. In the fall of i88r he caught Saturday, and just hard enough to go fishReports covering r ,600 townships
0
seven in three weeks• •••Some nice st rings ing, so· all went smelting.
Just smelts in Illinois, make the estimate that the
of trout are being caught in this vicinity· • enough to go around-little
things size of crop of winter wheat will not exceed
• • • . Mrs. Sewell Goff cooked rhubarb pies two penny nails. Hard winter, and hard- forty per cent of the crop of 1882 .
1-■d
May 10th from rhubarb cut in Mr. Goff's er spring for the poor little finny fellows;
01
-FROMThe I3ridgton'House,
a noted sumgarden, and there is more left. How few how they chased them; in every rill and
0
mer
rseort
at
Bridgton,
has
been
purfarmers know about rhtibarb and h:l\'e a rivulet:· one fellow in his enthusiasm
~
'.a
chased by Henry Harnden, a New
supply of it in early spring.
l\Ir. Goff went right into the brook .... Mrs. "William
York custom house offcial.
raises more of it than all the farmers in Bishop died last Wednesday night quite
Mexico. He says he will write a short ar- suddenly, of what was said to be lJilious
George P. Cleaves of Concord, N.
ticle about rhubarb for your paper soon colic. Seems like losing one of our own H., has been elected Grand }\faster of
Traill
•••••• Charles Rankins' drive is working citi,-,ens, as they have lived many years in the Grand Council of Royal and Sedown Swift river and if we can have an- town, and were living, at the time of her lect Masters.
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